
YOUR LOVE IS OUR PASSION

CINEMATOGRAPHY

FILMS
CINEMATT



CINEMATT is the culmination of many years of soul 
searching in order to create a studio and philosophy 
that couples can identify with. 

As the creator and artistic director of CINEMATT, 
Matthieu Meynier utilizes his thirteen years of wedding 
experience to craft a film with unique flair and honest 
storytelling.

WitWith a team of carefuly curated assistants, he strives 
to capture every unique detail; every irreplacable 
moment. Filming your wedding is about more than just 
showing up on your special day with camera in tow. 
Matthieu makes an effort to know each lovely couple 
on a personal level -  and capture the moments that 
matter most.

                                ...                                 ... Merci et a bientot!

BONJOUR



YOUR  WEDDING DAY..............from 5.600
Whether you have 18 guests or 800, here is the perfect package for the 
couple who wants every magical moment on film

•8 hours coverage
•Matthieu, one cinematographer + one assistant
•Professional editing and color correction
-seve-seven to ten minutes final wedding film
•Public or private link for video sharing with friends and family
•Film sent to you via secure download

YOUR WEDDING EXPERIENCE...from 9.100
Your wedding is not only one day. It’s a whole weekend and maybe a 
whole week. Let us cover every single event and create a magical 
heirloom for you

••Rehearsal, full day and brunch (up to fourteen hours). 
Matthieu and his assistant for rehearsal and Brunch 
•Matthieu, one cinematographer + one assistant on oyur wedding day (8 
hours)
•Professional editing and color correction
•ten to twelve minutes final wedding film
•Public or private link for video sharing with friends and family
••Film sent to you via secure download

Packages are subject to additional fees for event-specic requirements such as travel fee 
outside Bay Area, etc. Please contact us for a more personalized quote. 



LUXURY ADDITIONS 

SAME DAY EDIT.....................2000
Impress your guests with touching highlights from your rehearsal dinner, pre-wedding 
behind-the-scenes footage, and ceremony to be shown at your reception. 

AERIAL FOOTAGE..............750
Certified iCertified in drone piloting, Matthieu can capture stunning aerial views of your venue, 
outdoor ceremony decor, and surrounding landscape. It adds a beautiful layer of 
grandeur to your film. 

THEATRICAL TRAILER....................1200
A professionally edited short film highlighting the most memorable moments of your 
event. Available one month after your wedding day.

REHEARSAL COVERAGE..........1200
CaCapture the candid, relaxed moments before your wedding day with the people you 
love most. This footage will be worked into your final film.  

ADDITIONAL DAY..............1800
8 hours of extra filming for complete coverage of your special day. You can relax 
knowing every smiling guest, each fabulous detail, and all your magical moments will 
be forever captured.

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE..........1200
DoDon’t miss a second of your ceremony, special dances, or speeches. The uncut 
footage will be compiled for you to watch again and again in addition to your edited 
wedding film.

ADDITIONAL CINEMATOGRAPHER........1600
For large guest lists, multiple venues, or intricate ceremonies, an additional shooter 
can make sure every moment is on camera. Consult your coordinator or Matthieu to 
see if this is an appropriate option for your filming needs. 

PPlease contact us for an accurate quote and further details.
(all prices are in USD)



HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR STYLE?
Through use of great visuals, creative storytelling and great dedication, we 
craft a film that represents YOU. We strive to get to each client and 
understand who they are to create a unique experience every time.  We call 
it CINEMOCUMENTARY

WWe err on the photojournalistic side of filmmaking, and aim to be objective 
observers on your wedding day. We rarely direct or pose, but let the day 
flow organically and let the magic shine through. 

WHO ARE YOUR IDEAL CLIENTS?
TheThe couple who loves our work, and gives us carte blanche to artistically 
represent their wedding day. People who are excited to work with us and who 
value genuine, authentic, un-scripted moments. People who are as family 
oriented as we are, and find joy in love and life. We enjoy good, honest people 
who love what we do. 

DO YOU SHOOT WITH FILM OR DIGITAL? 

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU USE?
WWe are 100% digital. We use what is necessary to create the best story 
telling possible. We shoot on C100 eos cinema cameras, monopods for quick, 
stable filming, and tripods for ceremonies and speeches. This year we are 
really excited to bring 4K capable cameras and take our productions to the 
next level

WWe’re always on the cutting edge of new technology, and we even have a 
drone to play with for breathtaking views of venues - ask us if you’re 
interested in our drone for your event! 

We have discreet microphones for all the VIPs at your wedding - officiant, 
groom, and any speakers for best sound possible. Our team is highly skilled 
at capturing the best audio, whether you have an aucoustic guitarist, DJ, or 
live band. 




